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BEVERAGE LIST
APERITIF

Campari (30 ml) 575
Cinzano / Martini (Dry / Sweet) 380

SCOTCH WHISKY

Super Premium 
Blue Label 2585

Premium 
Gold Label 920
Chivas Regal - 18 years 1100

Deluxe 
Black Label 645
Chivas Regal 645
Teacher's 50 385
Black Dog 385
Teacher’s  Origin 385
Double Black 715

Regular 
Teacher's  / Black & White / 100 Piper 315
Red Label / J&B / Cutty Sark 380

MALT WHISKY

Deluxe
Lagavulin – 16 years 1540
Glenfiddich – 18 years 1650

Regular
Glenmorangie - 10 years 950
Talisker - 10 years 950
Glenlivet - 12 years 760
Cardhu - 12 years 950
Caol Ila - 12 years
Glenfiddich - 12 years

AMERICAN WHISKY

Jack Daniel's 645
Jim Beam 315
Jim Beam Black 435

IRISH WHISKY

Jameson 435
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* Taxes as Applicable on Alcoholic Beverages
** Our standard serving measures are 30ml.



DOMESTIC WHISKY

Antiquity Blue 290
Royal Challenge 250
Blender's Pride / Signature 250

RUM

Imported 
Angostura (White) 435
Malibu (White) 435

Indian
Bacardi White / Black 250
Captain Morgan (Gold) 250
Old Monk (Dark) 195

VODKA

Imported
Ciroc 655
Grey Goose 655
Belvedere 655
Absolut 325
Absolut Flavour 325

Indian
Smirnoff 250
Smirnoff Flavour 250

GIN

Imported
Gordon's 435
Bombay Sapphire 435

Indian
Blue Riband 190

TEQUILA

Sauza  (Gold / Silver) 435

COGNAC 

XO 3300
VSOP 1210
VS 545

ALCO POPS

Bacardi Breezer 330
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BEERS (330 ml)

Imported 
Stella 825
Hoegaarden 875
Corona 825

Indian
Heineken 400
Carlsberg / Kingfisher Ultra / Budweiser / Miller 310
Kingfisher / Kingfisher Strong 275
Fosters 275

SHOOTERS

Thin Blue Line 550
vodka, sambuca, blue curacao
Kamikaze 535
vodka, cointreau
B52 550
kahlua baileys tripplesec
Lamborghini 550
kahlua baileys sambuca

BEVERAGES

Red Bull Energy Drink 250ml 415
Juices Fresh 180
Juices Natural / Diet Pepsi 180
Fresh Lime Soda / Water
Ginger ale 180
Aerated Water / Iced Tea (Lemon or Peach)
Tonic Water 180
Soda 120
Perrier Sparkling Water 750ml / 330ml                        465/240

LIQUEURS (30 ml)

Cointreau 495
Bailey’s Irish Cream 430
Creme De Menthe 250  
Jagermeister 545
Sambuca 490
Bleu Curacao 330
Drambuie 550

165

165



CLASSIC COCKTAILS

Long Island Ice Tea 625
elegant long drink of white rum, vodka, gin, tequila, cointreau topped with cola

Margarita 625
traditional tequila combo with cointreau and lime juice, shaken or frozen

Bloody Mary 495
a classic concoction of vodka, spice, tomato juice & something extra... 

Pina Colada 495
white rum and malibu blended with pineapple juice & coconut cream

Planters Punch 495
orange juice, pineapple juice & float of dark rum

Screw Driver 495
vodka with orange juice in an ever popular combo

Whisky Sour 525
a classy short sipper of finest scotch shaken with fresh lime juice, 
sugar syrup and ice with or without egg white

HOUSE SPECIAL COCKTAILS

Cosmopolitan 625
elegant, fruity & sensational mixture of vodka & cointreau shaken 
with cranberry juice and a dash of lemon juice

Mojito 495
white-rum muddled with fresh mint, lime, sugar & topped with soda

Martini 495
stirred not shaken, dry or sweet, with an olive or a twist of lemon 
with gin or vodka

Frozen Jungle Daiquiri 495
lychee / orange / strawberry / blue curacao, a freezing mist of 
fruit pulp and bacardi white with a dash of lemon juice

Side Car 625
Cognac, triple sec, lime juice

Stinger
cognac, mint liqueur 625

Manhattan 625
bourbon whisky, sweet vermouth, dash of angostura

Old Fashioned 525
bourbon whisky, dash of angostura sugar, soda / water

White Lady 525
gin, triple sec, lime juice, with or without egg white
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Negroni 625
gin, sweet vermouth, compari

Sex on the beach 625
vodka, peach schnapps, orange juice, cranberry juice, grenadine syrup

Between the Sheets 625
bacardi, cointreau, brandy well shake in together

Sunrise Tequila 625
tequila, orange juice, drop of grenadine

Blue Lagoon 625
vodka with blue curacao swirled with sprite

Caipiroska 495
vodka, lime juice, sugar and mint leaves

MOCKTAILS

Blue Sea 270
a sunshine mega thirst quencher of blue curacao with sprite 
and lime juice

Shirley Temple 275
something to take away your blues, with grenadine and lemon 
juice  topped up with seven up

Virgin Colada 275
a legal mix for non drinkers from our bartender - a pina colada 
without bacardi

Fruit Punch 275
a delightful cooler of orange juice, pineapple juice, mango 
juice and vanilla ice cream garnished with grenadine 

Mist Fantasy 275
a funky and sweet mix of apple juice, lychee crush, blended 
with ice-cream poured in a glass with chocolate lining 

Spice Guava 275
guava juice a dash of tobasco & worcestershire sauce

Alaska 330
icy blue swirl of curacao and lemon

Lemon Fizz 275
sprite, lime juice and demerara sugar muddled with fresh 
sweet lime poured over crushed ice 

Peach Satin 275
pineapple juice, Peach Syrup blended with ice-cream

Ginger Bliss 330
lychee ginger lemon crush topped with ginger ale with ginger ale



APPETISER

Jaljeera 165
Butter Milk 165
Sol Kadi 165
Kokum Rus 165

SOUPS

Sweet Corn Soup 325
chicken / vegetable

Tom Yum Soup 315
spicy lemon grass flavoured clear Thai soup

Sour & Pepper Soup 315
mixed vegetable  or chicken in a hot and sour thick soup

Talumein Soup 315
semi thick mixed vegetable & noodle soup

Wonton & Noodle Soup 315
meat or vegetable wonton in a clear broth

Manchow Soup 315
a thick soup flavoured with chilly oil & soya 
sauce choice of vegetable or chicken

Phillipino Hot Pot Soup 315
combination of chinese herbs & rice wine based soup
choice of vegetable or chicken

Lemon Coriander Soup 315
coriander based soup finished with lemon juice for taste
choice of vegetable or chicken

Burnt Garlic Soup 325
a semi thick soup flavoured with golden fried garlic & fresh coriander leaf

Funci Tongi Soup 315
vegetable or chicken semi thick soup with glass noodles 
and hint of cottage cheese

Mustard Soup 315
a thick soup flavoured with mustard & hint of capsico sauce 
with chicken or vegetables

STARTERS

STEAMED
Dim Sum (8 pcs steamed or pan fried)
Veg / Chicken 600

Dragon Roll (fried) 10 Pcs
Veg / Chicken 600



VEG

Exotic Stir Fried vegetable
exotic vegetable stir fried with a hint of sesame

Chilly Crispy Potato 635
crispy potato tossed in chef's special spicy sauce

Cottage Cheese with Three Peppers 685
cottage cheese stir fried with red green yellow peppers & tossed in garlic 
flavoured soya

Crispy Corn 685
crispy corn with choice of thai chilly style / pepper garlic preparation

Brocoli, Babycorn Mushroom Sizzle Chilly 685
vegetable prepared with chef style chilly based sauce

Chilly Basil Mushroom 685
whole mushroom tossed with chilly garlic & flavoured with chilly garlic basil leaf

Kung Pao Potato 635
oven baked potato wedges tossed in special kungpao sauce

Teriyaki Veg 685
chinese exotic veg prepared with sweet & sour soya based traditional
teriyaki sauce added chinese herbs for taste

Pepper Blast Paneer 685
soya based sauce with combination of port wine, kashmiri chilly flakes,
chinese herbs & crushed black pepper

Hakka Style Mushroom Or Paneer 685
mushroom or paneer stir fried in authentic hakka style

Assorted Stir Fried Vegetable Salt & Pepper 685
Cube of exotic vegetable stir fried in salt and pepper style 

Mushroom / Paneer / Babycorn in Red Chilli Flakes 685
mushroom  paneer and baby corn tossed in red chilli flakes with mixed peppers  

Veg Cheesey Roll 635
exotic vegetables tossed in oyster & soya sauce rolled with cheese in
wonton sheet topped with vermecilly & deep fried

Thai Chi Paneer 685
cottage cheese prepared in traditional basil based green Thai herb sauce
tossed with red and yellow pepper

Panner In Red Hot Sauce (Dry) 685
cottage cheese tossed in red chilly powder, light soya & tomato sauce
finished with chinese herbs for perfection

Oriental Cheesy Potato 685
potato tossed in chef’s special sauce with processed cheese
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Paneer Babycorn / Water Chesnut / Brocoli in Sambal Sauce 685
paneer, babycorn, water chesnut & brocoli prepared with very famous 
spicy sambal chilly sauce, blended with chinese herbs
 
Basil Garlic Cheesy Potato 685
potato simply prepared with garlic & fresh basil tossed with processed cheese

Crispy Spinach Paneer 685
cubes of paneer prepared with sweet, spicy & sour sauce served with 
crispy spinach

NON-VEG

Tshing Hai Chicken 700
succulent pieces chicken tossed in red chilly sauce and spring onions

Pepper Blast Chicken 700
soya based sauce with combination of port wine, kashmiri chilly flakes,
chinese herbs & crushed black pepper

Kung Pao Chicken 700
chicken cooked with cashewnuts in kung pao special sauce

Roast Lamb in Black Pepper 760
slice roast lamb stir fried with garlic, chilly and black pepper

Chicken & Mushroom Cheesey Roll 700
small cubes of chicken & mushroom tossed in oyster & soya sauce 
rolled with cheese in wonton sheet topped with vermecilly & deep fried

Stir Fried Chicken Chilly & Basil 700
sliced chicken stir fried with garlic and chilly, flavoured with basil leaf

Steam Chicken with Stir Fried Vegetables 700
slice of chicken steamed with chinese herbs & stir fried with exotic veg

Crispy Lettuce Chicken 700
small cubes of chicken & vegetable stir fried in chilly and oyster sauce 
with hint of garlic served on bed of iceberg lettuce

Chicken Pepper Chilly Garlic 700
chicken tossed with ginger garlic & spring onion finished with 
crushed black pepper

Chicken Hoisin 700
shredded chicken tossed with bell pepper & blended with special hoisin sauce

Chicken Drums in Choice of Sauce 700
sechzwan / salt & pepper / pottaya chilli garlic

Spicy Chilly Garlic Chicken 700
chicken prepared with authentic fresh basil based sauce flavoured 
with garlic & chinese herbs



Crispy Spinach Chicken 700
slice chicken prepared with sweet, spicy & sour sauce served 
with crispy spinach

Devil Chicken 700
Chicken prepared with chef special red sauce with hint of curry leaves 
& mustard seeds

Hakka Style Chicken or Lamb                                                        700 /760
slice chicken or slice roast lamb stir fried in authentic hakka style

Red Hot Cooked Lamb(Dry) 760
slice of roast lamb cooked in red chilly powder, light soya & tomato 
based sauce finished with chinese herbs for perfection

INDIAN / TANDOOR
VEG

Subzi Methi Ki Sheek 685
Chopped mix vegetable and methi leaves mildly spiced cooked in tandoor  

Dingri Lasooni 685
Whole mushroom cups stuff with cheese and spinach 
coated with cheese garlic paste and charcoal grilled 

Doodhia Kabab 685
bottle gourd & potatoes stuffed in cottage cheese

Hara Bhara Kabab 635
pan fried spinach enriched vegetable patties

Paneer Ke Shikanje 685
stuffed cottage cheese with green chutney marinated in chatpata  
masala and broiled

Bhara Hua Aloo 685
stuffed potatoes with minced cottage cheese,  cashew mildly spice 
grilled in tandoor

Cheese Aur Subz Ki Sheekh 685
mince mixed vegetable and cheese skewered and grilled in tandoor

Mushroom Galauti 685
stuff mushroom marinated with pepper cooked in the clay oven

Bhutte Da Kabab 685
corn and mushroom, spiced and grilled in the tandoor

Hari Subzi Aur Makai Ke Sheek 685
Minced vegetables, cottage cheese, potato & American corn blended 
with Indian herbs

Subzi Bhara Aloo 685
veg stuffed in potato & marinated with tandoori red masala

Subzi Kurkure Kebab 685
combination of mix veg & spinach spiced with indian herbs mixed
with crushed bread cruton to make it crispy



Paneer Saffron Tikka 685
cubes of paneer stuffed with fresh pineapple & dry fruits marinated 
in saffron based masala

Paneer Peri Peri Tikka 685
cubes of paneer marinated in very famous hot & sweet traditional
peri peri masala

Sabzi Ka Mela 685
combination of broccoli, mushroom & paneer prepared with three types
of tandoori masala & charcoal grilled

Tandoori Platter (Veg) 1565
choice of assorted vegetable kebabs

NON - VEG

Murg Lalwari Kebab 760
supreme pieces of chicken stuffed with spinach, cheese and marinated 
in special red tandoori masala.

Chicken Angare 710
the familiar chicken tikka with the chef's special touch

Makhmali Kebab 760
supreme pieces of chicken stuffed with minced lamb, cheese rolled in 
saffron spice masala and cooked in tandoor

Murg Nawabi Sheekh 710
minced chicken mildly spiced, coated with fresh coriander, peppers 
and cooked in tandoor

Ludhiyani Tangdi 710
chargrilled chicken drum sticks in Chef Style Tandoori Masala  

Tandoori Chicken Half / Full                                                             525/1025
the international favourite Indian chicken

Murg Bemisal Kabab 710
boneless chicken marinated with yogurt, mixed with a special 
green & red herbs, flavoured with Indian Spices

Murg Shikara Kebab 710
chicken marrinated with celery based chutney & roasted kashmiri 
chilly & indian spices for taste

Patra Chicken Kebab 760
supreme pieces of chicken stuffed with minced chicken & roasted in the 
tandoor

Murg Alishan Kebab 710
cubes of chicken flavoured with indian spices

Murg Chatpata Kebab 710
Cubes of chicken marinated with chef special spicy chatpata masala



Murg Rusali Kabab 710
chicken supreme pieces prepared with tandoori red masala topped
with cheese & egg

Boti - e - Gulshan 760
cubes of tender meat marinated in exotic spices and broiled

Gilafi Sheekh Kebab 760
grilled cardamom flavoured 'sheekh' of mildly spiced minced lamb

Lucknowi Sheekh Kabab 760
minced lamb rolled on skewered flavoured with special Lucknowi 
spice & broiled

Tandoori Platter (Non-Veg) 1725
choice of assorted meat kababs



MAIN COURSE (Oriental)

VEG
Tofu, Babycorn, Mushroom, Broccoli in Lemon & Pepper Sauce 685
a great combination of exotic vegetable and tofu in lemon pepper sauce

Three Treasure Vegetables in Choice of Sauce 685
hunan / chilly / hot garlic / sweet garlic

Exotic Veg in Sambal Oelek Sauce 685
exotic vegetables blended in very famous traditional spicy chilly paste with
hint of capsico sauce for taste

Cottage Cheese & Mushroom in Black Bean Sauce 685
cottage cheese, button mushroom stir fried in black bean and garlic 

Vegetables  in Chilly Mustard Sauce 685
exotic vegetables cooked in a great combination of mustard sauce & chinese herbs 

Exotic Hot Pot Vegetable 685
exotic mixed vegetable cooked in chef special hot pot sauce

Spice Corn Ball in Choice of Sauce 685
choose from hot garlic / hunan / burnt garlic or lemon chilly

Veg Barbeque Sauce 685
exotic vegetables prepared in Chinese style barbeque sauce 

NON – VEG 
Chicken in Chilly Mustard Sauce                                                                    710
chicken cooked in a great combination of mustard sauce & chinese herbs 

Chicken Clay Pot 710
chicken with a combination of oyster sauce, rice wine vinegar & chinese herbs

Chicken in Malaysian Curry                                                           710
Chicken cooked in authentic coconut base Malaysian curry  

Chicken in Chilly Soya 710
cubes of chicken stir fried in soya chilli

Chicken & Mushroom in Oyster Sauce 710
chicken cooked with mushroom in oyster sauce

Chicken Hunan 710
hunan sauce and chicken stir fried to perfection

Chicken in Szechwan Style 710
chicken breasts in spicy szechwan sauce

Shredded Chicken in Mixed Pepper 710
Shredded chicken cooked in dark soya, szechwan sauce and mixed peppers

Chicken Barbeque Sauce                                                                                  710
cubes of chicken prepared in Chinese style barbeque sauce



Chicken Samble Oelek Sauce 710
cubes of chicken cooked in very famous traditional spicy chilly paste with
a hint of capsico sauce for taste

Roast Lamb in Hongkong Style 760
sliced roast lamb in burnt chilly and garlic sauce

Roast Lamb in Honey & Ginger 760
sliced  roast lamb cooked in honey ginger chilly

Lamb in Burnt Chilly Sauce 760
Sliced roast lamb tossed in burnt chilly sauce

MAIN COURSE (Indian)

VEG
Paneer Khurchan 685
cottage cheese cubes cooked with three peppers in rich tomato gravy

Bukhara Kofta Curry 685
cottage cheese & potato dumpling cooked in rich yellow gravy

Meethi Paneer 685
paneer cooked with fresh fenugreek leaves & flavoured with indian spices

Dum Aloo Amritsari 640
baby potatoes cooked in smooth spicy red gravy

Kumbh Makai Palak 685
mushroom and corn in an interesting mix in a spinach gravy

Diwani Handi 640
diced vegetables and peppers in red gravy, cooked in a handi

Mili Juli Subzi 685
mixed veg with brinjal, baby corn, lady finger & capsicum prepared with
indian spices & flavoured with a hint of ajwain

Mirch Ka Salan 685
hyderabadi style - special green chilly gravy

Methi Malai Mutter 685
a mild bitter sweet combination, a north Indian household speciality

Kalonji Ka Baigan 635
stuff baby brinjal tempered with kalonji seeds (onion seeds)

Pindi Chana 590
kabuli Chana cooked with dry spice, potatoes in a brown onion gravy

Subzi Lahori 685
chopped vegetables cooked with spicy red curry with grated cheese & paneer

Bhindi Mirch Masala 685
cubes of bhindi, potato & shimla mirch cooked in house style masala
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Phalguni Subzi 640
mixed vegetable & fresh methi cooked in light coriander indian gravy

Subzi Sunheri 640
mixed veg cooked with saffron based masala and indian spices

Paneer Kofta Hara Masala 685
paneer koftas cooked in pudina & chilly masala

Chatpata Paneer 685
cubes of paneer prepared in tomato based gravy mixed with indian green herbs

Sabzi Noorani 640
mixed chopped vegetables cooked with spinach based masala & indian spices 

Paneer Lawabdar 685
cottage cheese stuffed with green chutney & cooked in chatpata tomato masala

Moong Dal Aur Methi Ki Subzi 685
A sukha subzi made with fresh fenugreek leaves and moong dal well 
flavoured with ginger, garlic and green chilly 

Reshmi Paneer 685
Paneer prepared with onion & cashew based gravy flavoured with Indian spices

Karela Kaju Masala 685
Bitter gourd and cashew nut cooked in whole sum brown masala  

Sabzi Panchvati 685
paneer baby corn green peas cauliflower & potato prepared with chef’s 
special yellow gravy with indian spices

Sabzi Kofta Masala 685
Mix veg kofta prepared with tomato / onion based gravy with indian spices

Sabz-E-Maharani 685
Chopped veg with fresh methi leaves & beet root prepared with onion 
tomato based gravy

Amritsari Dal 435
whole black urad kidney beans and chana dal cooked to perfection 

Dal Tadka 435
the ever popular yellow dal tempered with Indian spices

NON - VEG
Dehati Murg / Lamb 710 / 760
cubes of chicken / lamb prepared in authentic chef style thin gravy
with hint of groundnut

Avadhi Chicken / Lamb 710 / 760
chicken or lamb cooked in an authentic Lucknowi style

Methi Chicken / Lamb 710 / 760
cubes of chicken or lamb cooked with fresh fenugreek leaves & indian spices

Tawa Chicken / Lamb 710 / 760
tender pieces of chicken or lamb cooked in brown 
onion masala flavoured with rustic garam masala powder



Maratha Chicken/ Lamb  710 / 760
diced chicken / lamb cooked in spicy traditional ghati masala

Dhabe DaMurg/Lamb                                                                               710 / 760                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Chicken/ lamb prepared with tomato based gravy floavoured 
with indian spices

Dal Palak Gosht 760
cubes of tender lamb cooked with whole lentil and spinach

Nalli Kashmiri Rogan 860
meat on marrow bone cooked in authentic kashmiri style

Zafrani Chicken 710
supreme chicken cooked in tandoor and tossed in rich zafrani gravy

Murg Tikka Nawabi 710
chicken tikka cooked in rich lucknowi gravy

Murg Makhanwala 710
amazingly popular dish of shredded tandoori chicken 
cooked in  butter flavoured mild gravy

Rajasthani Laal Maas 760
tender morsels of lamb cooked in authentic  rajasthani style

Murg Bharta Masala 710
Great combination of minced chicken & green peas flavoured with 
fenugreek leaves

Murg-Ka-Salan 710
A Hyderabadi style Rogan curry 

Murg Dhaniya Mirch Pudhina 710
Chargrilled cubes of chicken cooked in green chilli & coriander 
& mint base gravy

Achari Murg 710
Boneless chicken prepared with pickle based herbs flavoured with Indian spices

Ghost Hara Pyaaz 760
Boneless lamb prepared in green masala gravy, with diced onion & 
flavoured with indian spices



SALAD, RAITA & MORE

Raita ( 

Plain Curd 210

Khasta Chaat 260
aloo chaat with crispy papad

American Cole Slaw 435
crispy shredded cabbage, carrot and capsicum with yoghurt dressing

Ceasar Salad 435
cubes of crispy lettuce dressed in cheese creamy sauce and 
garnished with croutons

Healthy Wealthy salad                                                                         605
A Great combination of apple, cucumber & beans sprout with fresh lettuce 
dressed in lemon honey dressing  

Fresh Spinach & Lettuce Salad 605
Spinach, ice burg with green & red lettuce, babycorn, fresh pineapple, 
red capsicum & tomato in honey lemon dressing

Fresh Garden Salad 605
Potato, cauliflower, broccoli, red cherry tomato, three bell pepper, 
celery & parsely in vinaigrette dressing

Tossed Salad 435
vegetables in vinaigrette dressing

Green Salad 325
Fresh cut of cucumber, tomato, carrot and other vegetables served on 
bed of lettuce.

Hawain Salad 445
Chicken /paneer rolled in mayo with fresh pine apple and mix peppers   

Salade Annabelle 445
chicken or paneer with penne pasta dressed in creamy cheese dressing

Papad (Roasted or Fried / Masala) 65/80

boondi / potato / pineapple / kashmiri) 260

0



INDIAN BREADS

Roti 70
Butter Roti 95
Naan 115
Butter Naan 125
Garlic Naan 155
Cheese Naan 220
Kulcha Plain 115
Stuffed Kulcha 220
Butter Kulcha 115
Missi / Khasta Roti 110
Paratha Plain 110
Butter Paratha 125
Paratha Stuffed 220
Roomali Roti 125
Butter Roomali Roti 155
Methi Roti 115
Assorted Indian Breads (7 types) 660
Lacchedar Paratha / Naan 155
Baby Kulcha 75
Butter Baby Kulcha 95
Cheese & Garlic Naan 235

BIRYANI & PULAO
(All Biryani are served with Raita)

Dum Pukht Biryani (Veg / Chicken / Lamb) 600 / 710 / 760
choice of chicken, lamb or vegetable cooked in 
authentic Hyderabadi style

Hyderabadi Biryani (Veg / Chicken / Lamb) 600 / 710 / 760
choice of chicken, lamb or vegetable mixed with combination of 
spinach, coriander, mint & tempered with whole gravy in Hyderabadi style

Bhatkal Biryani (Veg / Chicken / Lamb) 600 / 710 / 760
biryani from coastal Karnataka, choice of chicken, lamb or vegetable cooked with 
onion based sauce, flavour of cardamom, cloves & cinnamon used as distinct aroma

Kolkata Biryani (Veg / Chicken / Lamb) 600 / 710 / 760
biryani cooked in yogurt & cashew with broth of veg/chicken/lamb 
with Indian herbs along with potatoes

Navratan Pulao 710
a combination of nine varieties of vegetable and fruits cooked with basmati rice

Jeera Rice 395
cumin flavored basmati rice

Steamed Rice (Basmati / Brown) 325

0
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 RICE & NOODLES
(Choice of  Veg / Chicken / Meat)

Shanghai Rice / Noodle  600
Basmati rice or noodles tossed in shanghai sauce with vegetable / chicken

Burnt Garlic Rice / Noodles 600
Basmati rice or noodle tossed in burnt garlic sauce 

Malaysian Noodles 600
flat ribbon noodles cooked with spinach, soya, vegetable and sprout

Hakka Noodles   590
steamed noodles stir fried with choice of vegetables / chicken

Hong Kong Noodles   600
noodles flavoured with whole red chilly and star anise 

Coriander Noodles   600
steam noodles tossed with special green garlic sauce topped with chicken or exotic veg

Fried Rice Regular or Szechwan  600
long steamed rice tossed with diced veggies and chinese spices

Basil Corn Rice  600
basmati rice cooked with corn and flavoured with sweet basil leaves

Fragrance Rice  600
A special rice flavoured with five spices powder and steamed till perfection

Oriental Rice / Noodles 685
Prepared in chef special white sauce with egg & flavoured with chinese herbs

HOT POT RICE & NOODLES
(Choice of  Veg / Chicken / Lamb)

Pan Fried Noodles 685
chow-mein with a topping of veggies in a white sauce

Green Pepper Noodles   685
steam noodles tossed with special green garlic sauce topped with chicken or exotic veg

Yanmein Noodles 685
Soft rice noodle topped with chicken and vegetable in light sauce with steam wonton  

Hot Pot Rice / Noodles 685
steamed rice or noodles with topping of vegetable or chicken

Fortune Rice / Noodles  685
mixed vegetable or meat cooked in soya sauce and topped over fragrance rice or noodles

Futchi Rice / Noodles 685
Mixed vegetable or chicken/lamb cooked in spicy sauce and topped on spicy rice / noodles

Spicy Lime Rice / Noodles 685
Steamed rice or noodles with topping of vegetable or chicken in lemon sauce 



COASTAL SPECIAL

NON VEG 

Edemunchi Chicken 710
South Indian style chicken prepared with black pepper

Chicken Green Masala 710
Chicken prepared in South Indian Style Green Masala

Chicken Mallipuram 710
Chicken prepared in authentic South Indian green masala

Chicken / Mutton Korma                                                                          710/760
Prepared in coconut based South Indian style light masala

Chicken Jeera Meera 710
Chicken Spiced in South Indian Style Herbs with hint of black pepper & cumin seed

Chicken Stew   710
cubes of chicken cooked in thin coconut milk flavoured with curry leaves

Chetinad Chicken 710
tender pieces of chicken marinated in typical south indian herbs with semi 
thick gravy

SEAFOOD IN COASTAL STYLE

Clams Chilly and Coriander 560
Clams cooked in ethnic coastal Maharashtrian style   

Malwani Bombil Fry 485
Golden fried Bombay duck cooked in coastal spices 

Chutney Stuffed Pomfret 1460 / APS
Whole pomfret stuffed with red / green chutney.

Clams in Sukha Manglorian Masala 560
Juicy clams well cooked in coconut based masala

Bandas (Squid) Masala Fry 660
Strip of squid slowly cooked in Kashmiri chilly paste, Manglore special 
masala till semi dry.

Prawns Green Fry 1015
Prawns fried in South Indian green spices

Fish Masala Fry
Surmai (500 gms)
Rawas (500 gms)
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large APS
Choice of fish slowly cooked in Kashmiri chilly paste, Mangalorian special 
masala till semi dry.
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Fish Tawa Fry
Surmai (500 gms)
Rawas (500 gms) 1205
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large APS
Choice of fish marinated in special Mangalorian masala and shallow fried.

BREADS 

Kori Roti     760
crispy rice flakes a Mangalore special goes well with chicken or lamb curry

Neer Dosa (4pc)     180
rice pan cake made out of rice flour

Appam (2pc)     180
rice hopper made with rice flour

RICE 

Tomato Rice     435
basmati rice tempered with curry leaves and tomato

Lemon Rice     435
basmati rice tempered with curry leaves and mustard seeds and 
flavoured with zest of lemon and lemon juice

Coconut Rice     435
basmati rice flavoured with curry leaves & finished with fresh grated coconut

Ghee Rice     435
a Mangalore specialty must try
 
Brown Rice     325
a simple par boiled rice from coastal area a great combination with 
chicken curry, lamb curry and all coconut based masala

Steam Basmati Rice     325     
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SOUPS

Prawn Tom Yum Soup 445
A spicy lemon grass flavored Thai soup

Green Pepper Crab Soup 445
A great combination of green herbs and crab meat

Sea Food Creamy Corn Soup 445
An all time favourite sweet corn soup cooked with squid, crab meat, fish & prawns

Seafood Combo Soup 445
A seafood combination thick soup flavoured with light soya

Spicy Crab Soup 445
Crab meat in spicy red chilly and chinese herbs

Malaysian Soup 445
seafood Malyasian style light coconut based soup

Funci Tongi Soup 445
seafood semi thick soup with glass noodles and hint of cottage cheese

STARTERS
STEAMED SEAFOOD

Dim Sum (8 pcs) (steamed or pan fried)
Prawns 710
Crabmeat 790
Fish 660
Mixed Seafood 970

Wonton (10 pcs) (steamed or deep fried)
Prawns 710
Crabmeat 790
Fish 660
Mixed Seafood 970

Dragon Roll (fried) 10 Pc
Prawns 710
Crabmeat 790
Fish 660
Mixed Seafood 970

Whole Steamed fish in Singapore Style 
Surmai (500 gms) 1280
Rawas (500 gms) 1280
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size   
Delicious, fine texture fish steamed and served on exotic vegetable 
topped with mildly spiced Singapore sauce a Speciality of our Restaurant.

Steamed Fish in Green Garlic Sauce  
Surmai (500 gms) 1205
Rawas (500 gms) 1205
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size                                                                                                                         
choice of fish steamed and served on a bed of exotic mushroom and water chestnut 
topped with green garlic and green pepper corn sauce   



Whole Steamed Fish Choice of Style 
Surmai (500 gms) 1205
Rawas (500 gms) 1205
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size 
Choice of butter sauce  
parsley garlic, mint chilly garlic, coriander chilly garlic, pepper garlic. 
Choice of oriental sauce 
light soya with stem ginger, lemon chilly, coriander, szechwan, XO sauce, 
ginger and celery, Singaporean sauce.

Steamed Prawn in Choice of Style
Prawns  1015
Tiger Prawns As Per Size
Choice of butter sauce 
parsley garlic, mint chilly garlic, coriander chilly garlic, pepper garlic. 
Choice of oriental sauce  
light soya with stem ginger, lemon chilly and coriander, szechwan, 
ginger and celery, Singaporean sauce, chilly basil sauce.

Char Grilled Fish
Surmai (500 gms) 1205
Rawas (500 gms) 1205
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size  
Choice of fish well marinated in herbs, lime & crushed black pepper corn & chargrilled in tandoor.

TANDOORED, BLANCHED & STIR FRIED SEAFOOD

Shredded Crab Thai Garlic  1195
De-shelled crab tossed in garlic, chilly, lemon juice flavored  with crushed black pepper.

Whole Crab Choice of Style As Per Size 
Choice of butter sauce  
Parsley garlic, mint chilly garlic, coriander chilly garlic, pepper garlic.
Choice of oriental sauce  
Hakka style, chilly basil sauce, burnt garlic sauce, light soya and stem ginger, lemon
chilly coriander, szechwan, chilly basil sauce, ginger and celery, Singaporean sauce.
Choice of tandoor  
red / green / saffron masala / pepper chilly garlic.

Stir Fried Chilly Squid  660
Squid stir fried with garlic and chilly.

Tandoori Fish 
Surmai (500 gms)  1205
Rawas (500 gms)  1205
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size 
Choice of fish marinated in hung yoghurt & cooked in red or green or saffron flavored tandoori masala 

Fish Peri Peri Tikka
Surmai (500 gms)  1205
Rawas (500 gms)  1205
Pomfret Regular 1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size 
Choice of fish marinated in very famous hot & sweet traditional peri peri masala

Prawns Peri Peri Tikka   1015
prawns marinated in very famous hot & sweet traditional peri peri masala



Prawns in Chilly Basil    1015
prawn cooked with chilly, fresh basil and tossed in chef's special flavor.

FISH

Surmai (500 gms)   1205
Rawas (500 gms)    1205
Pomfret Regular  1410
Pomfret Large As Per Size 

Manglorian Gassi / Curry
A typical coastal delight with a base of coconut & spices.

Goan Green Curry
A Goan speciality green curry made from mixed green herbs, spices and coconut.

Moheli
A Kerala speciality curry made from coconut milk & flavoured with curry leaves & mustard seeds.

Fish Mallipuram
Fish prepared in authentic South Indian green masala

Fish Green Masala
Prepared in South Indian Style Green Masala

Ginger & Celery
Whole or de-boned fish cooked in ginger and celery sauce

Tandoori
Choice of fish marinated in hung yoghurt & cooked in either red or green or saffron flavoured 
tandoori masala

Hara Masala
Choice of fish prepared with coriander, mint & spinach based masala with Indian spices

Lajawab
Choice of fish prepared with tomato onion based malala with Indian spices

Dariyai
Choice of fish prepared with chef’s special yellow base gravy with Indian spices.

Salt & Pepper
Choice of fish de-boned or whole, cooked in simple salt n pepper sauce.

Lemon Chilly
Choice of fish de-boned or whole, cooked in lemon chilly sauce.

Soya Chilly and Garlic
Choice of fish de-boned or whole, cooked in light soya chilly and garlic sauce.

Thai Curry
Choice of fish de-boned or whole, cooked in red or green or yellow Thai curry.

Thai Garlic
Choice of fish de-boned or whole, cooked in Thai garlic sauce and flavored bird eye chilly.

Szechwan Sauce
Choice of fish de-boned or whole, cooked in spicy szechwan sauce

Chilly Basil
Choice of fish stir fried with fresh basil and red chilly in chef’s special sauce.



PRAWNS

Prawns   1105
Tiger Prawns As Per Size

Moheli
A Kerala speciality curry made from coconut milk & flavoured with curry leaves & mustard seeds

Tandoor Makhani
Prawn grilled in tandoor and cooked in makhani gravy

Manglorian Curry
A Manglorian speciality curry made of coconut based masala.

Prawn Mallipuram
Prawn prepared in authentic South Indian green masala

Prawn Green Masala
Prepared in South Indian Style Green Masala

Pudina Masala
Prawns cooked in wholesome masala flavored with fresh mint leaves

Prawn Hara Masala
Prawns prepared with coriander, mint & spinach based masala with Indian spices

Prawn Lajawab
Prawns prepared with tomato onion based malala with Indian spices

Prawn Dariyai
Prawns prepared with chef’s special yellow base gravy with Indian spices.

Thai Curry
Prawns cooked in red, green or yellow Thai curry

Burnt Garlic and Chilly
Prawns stir fried in brown garlic and chillies 

SQUID

Squid   660
 
Hoisin Ginger Garlic Sauce
Strips of tender squid cooked with red and green bell pepper in hoisin sauce 

Sukha in Manglorian Masala
Strips of tender squid cooked in coconut masala

Chilly Fry 
Strips of tender squid cooked in authentic goan style chilly fry 

CRABS

King Crab As Per Size

Manglorian Curry
A Manglore speciality curry made of coconut based masala 

Butter Pepper Garlic
Whole crab cooked in simple butter and pepper garlic sauce

Lemon and Chilly
Whole crab cooked in lemon and chilly sauce



Thai Garlic
Whole crab cooked in Thai garlic sauce and spiced with bird eye chillies

Soya and Chilly
Whole crab cooked in light soya chilly and garlic sauce

Sukha Manglorean Masala
Whole crab cooked in dry coconut masala

Hara Masala
Whole crab prepared with coriander, mint & spinach based masala with Indian spices

Lajawab
Whole crab prepared with tomato onion based malala with Indian spices

Dariyai
Whole crab prepared with chef’s special yellow base gravy with Indian spices.

Goan Green Curry
Whole crab cooked in goan specialty green curry made from coconut, green chilly & turmeric

LOBSTER

Lobster As Per Size

Thai Garlic
Lobster cooked in Thai garlic sauce and spiced with bird eye chillies

Lemon and Chilly
Lobster cooked in lemon and chilly sauce

Thai Curry
Lobster cooked in yellow, green or red Thai curry

Hara Masala
Lobster prepared with coriander, mint & spinach based masala with Indian spices

Lajawab
Lobster prepared with tomato onion based malala with Indian spices

Dariyai
Lobster prepared with chef’s special yellow base gravy with Indian spices.

Moheli
A Kerala speciality curry made from coconut milk & flavoured with curry leaves & mustard seeds

CLAMS

Clams 560

Sukha Clams Manglorian Masala
Juicy clams cooked in dry coconut masala

Clams in Butter Garlic
Clams cooked in simple butter and garlic sauce

Clams Coriander and Chilly
Clams cooked in coriander and chilly paste masala in authentic malwani style 

Clams Chilly Fry
Clams cooked in authentic goan style chilly fry



RICE & NOODLE

Prawns Fragrance Rice 640
A simple but delicious steamed cooked basmati rice flavoured with five 
spices powder and bamboo shoot with prawns.

Crab Spinach Pulav 985
Shredded crab with garlic and spinach to perfection

Seafood Dum Biryani 995
Mixed seafood cooked in whole spices of masala with royal basmati rice and 
flavoured fresh mint leaves.

Mixed Seafood Fried Rice 680
Mixed seafood stir fried with egg and rice, finished with fresh spring  onion leaves.

Thai Fried Rice 680
Prawns or mixed sea food stir fried with egg, rice & thai herbs finished 
with fresh basil leaves 

Hakka Noodles 680
Choice of prawns or mixed seafood.

Spicy Malaysian Noodles 680
Choice of prawns or mixed seafood cooked with flat noodles.

Hong Kong Noodles 680
Choice of prawns or mixed seafood.

HOT POT RICE & NOODLES
Choice of Seafood -  Prawns or Mixed Seafood

Hot Pot Rice / Noodles 780
Fragrance rice or noodles cooked in white sauce with vegetable, prawn 
or mixed sea food.

Fortune Rice / Noodles 780
Mixed vegetables & Choice of Seafood cooked with soya sauce 
& topped over fragrance rice or noodles.

Futchi Rice / Noodles 780
Mixed vegetables & Choice of Seafood cooked in spicy sauce and topped on spicy rice or 
noodles.

Spicy Lime Rice / Noodles 780
Steamed rice or noodles cooked with topping of vegetables and 
Choice of Seafood with lemon sauce 

Green Pepper  Noodles 780
steam noodles tossed with special green garlic sauce topped with choice of seafood

Oriental Rice / Noodles 780
Prepared in chef special white sauce with egg & flavoured with chinese herbs
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